The essay deals with the relationship between ethics, science and the character of society associated with challenges such as: What is the contemporary role of science in society and how does it fulfil it? Is value oriented "engaged" science possible? What does the responsibility of science mean? What is the reason for and the state of integrative, interdisciplinary, cross-disciplinary and/or post-disciplinary approaches in the science? What is the role and meaning of evaluation in scientific production and/or its usefulness? What is the value, cost and effectiveness of science? Is scientometrics an adequate answer? What is the role of ethics and science in the context of sustainable development/living/society? In the final section of the essay several examples drawing on the international as well as the national level are introduced. The ambition of the author, a professional environmental geographer, is not to submit an extensive excursion into most fashionable aspects of the topic within the global philosophical context. The author describes his own personal experience and position and tries to discover what the emerging challenges and threats in this field may be, first of all in the current Slovak context.
Introduction
Let me start with several fundamental questions: What is the relationship between science and ethics? Should science be a priori ethical? Should science at least try to be ethical? If yes, how can we define ethics in science? If not: science and ethics are incomparable and incompatible categories. What is the conclusion? The questions listed above and others like them seem to be the most pertinent. References to the ethics of science amount to around 40 million (end of October 2009) on www.google.com. This proves the importance and popularity of the topic. Only those aspects that are considered the most challenging will be dealt with here.
Different Aspects of the Topic
At least three of the many aspects of this increasingly discussed theme will be analysed here.
Probably the most frequently discussed aspect of ethical principles in science is the fact that such principles are regularly ignored and particularly those scientific results are appropriated. HUMAN AFFAIRS 19, 408-420, 2009 DOI: 10.2478 The second sphere in which the relationship between science and ethics is discussed is the undertaking of scientific research and the publication of the findings in those areas which are considered ethically ambiguous or risky by a greater part of the public. One example is the field of genetic modification.
Since the tragedy of Hiroshima-Nagasaki, for which nuclear physicists held ethical coresponsibility, there has been much discussion on the research which led to the development of weapons of mass destruction with such apocalyptic potential.
The third frequent motif occurring in the reservations against the non-ethical attitudes of particular scientists is the purposeful manipulation of the actual scientific findings in an attempt to adapt them to attain undeserved popularity, to please the sponsors or for other reasons.
Ethics -Science -Technology
As Skolimowski in his study Living Philosophy. Eco-Philosophy as a Tree of Life (1996) reports, ethics is not a technique. Instead of asking How? he asks Why?, and goes on:
There is not enough patience in terms of general principles. We want a manual on how to react in the very moment. But this attitude relates to technique. In comparison, ethics tries to comprehend the deeper nature of things and especially the reason why one should behave in one specific way and not in any other. Asking why leads sooner or later to the key issue, thus, to basic values (Skolimovski 1996, 140) .
Where is the place of modern science in this context? What does it ask? Has it not drawn too closely to the superimposition of that technical How? and neglected the ethical Why? Has it not resigned its search for the meaning of its existence and actions? Or does it take it automatically, naturally and axiomatically as an unuttered anticipation?
Apparently, much of science's behaviour even in a democratic society is not the voluntary, autonomous decision of science, scientific institutions or scientists themselves. Instead, it is a kind of tax on the immediate social atmosphere or on an artificially created and initiated "social order" subject to determinants existing outside the scientific sphere, incentives on the one hand and limits on the other. Nobody wants to conduct science for science's sake or to negate the fact that basic research has to serve society. The point is that factors and actors outside science (starting with bureaucrats, politicians or businessmen and ending with the casual fashion of the "spirit" of the epoch) increasingly manipulate science and scientists and push them to behaviour that contradicts their beliefs, priorities and missions.
One such determinant is the dictate of the market and money or the imperative to increase work efficiency including that of scientific work at any price. Work efficiency, even in science, is a good thing. But such a tendency becomes absurd and counterproductive when productivity and quantity are achieved at the cost of discussion, doubt, self-reflection, quality, originality and/or an ethics of science.
One of the phenomena of our era that impacts on science is ethical relativism, which, as Skolimowski asserts, undermines the essence of the 20 th century human ego. Ethical relativism (Skolimovski 1996, 136-137 ) is a specific product of 20 th century Western culture. Why is ethical relativism almost an inevitable result of the scientific-technological worldview? The author responds by saying that once humans adopt the dogma that an intelligent creature must exclusively respect scientific rationality and that religion and spiritual values are obsolete trash then ethical relativism is not an option anymore; it becomes a necessity. The author continues:
A unilateral scientific preparation observable at any recognized university in the world generates an axiological vacuum by its merciless emphasis on the exclusive value of facts. In this way, ethical relativism makes life too cheap and devalues our individual lives in the same way as that of the society.
The author continues a couple of pages further on:
Meanwhile, ethical relativism equals the admission of intellectual bankruptcy accompanied by a failure to adopt a moral attitude… It should be acknowledged again that rationality and ethics are not identical areas of our experience: To be guided by the wisdom of traditional morals may be better than by reason. Restoring our compassion and wisdom will require time and courage in order to comprehend again that although moral cognition and moral enlightenment should agree with rational arguments, they cannot be derived from mere intellectual analysis (Skolimovski 1996, 139) .
Such criticism may seem too radical, but it certainly is advice on the risks involved in a unilateral and exclusive preference of rationalism and the associated scientific-technological approaches.
Responsibility
If both rationality and ethics are necessary, how should the discrepancy existing between them be dealt with? Is there any meaningful connection between the two phenomena? If so, what is it? According to Skolimowski, it lies in our responsibility. Rationality devoid of responsibility is monstrous (20 th century history provides us with enough evidence). Ethics without responsibility is empty as the formalist ethical systems have shown. Like Skolimowski, we can see responsibility as a spiritual bridge that produces the human wisdom of rationality and the life-giving stream that feeds meaning into our lives in terms of ethics.
Apparently, the concept of responsibility is a key that can be applied to solving some of the problems associated with modern science or to problems that have been directly or indirectly caused by science. The first problems probably emerged when mankind began scientifically investigating the world. Post-war history offers us the example of nuclear physicists. They were the ones who became zealous supporters of a ban on nuclear weapons and established the more than 60-year old Pugwash movement. The movement represents an ethical, scientific and organizational platform for the coordination of similar efforts. It organizes important world conferences entitled About Science and World Affairs every year and it was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1995.
The basic trait of a scientist's responsibility is to tell the truth and present genuine unbiased research results. The period before 1989 demonstrated that this was not always the case: in the so-called real socialist countries, scientists were expected to furnish ideologically manipulated explanations of the world and other results were interpreted in accordance with the ruling ideology.
However, a free society is not a guarantee that scientists would not be subject to temptations and pressures to produce biased results and to violate the ethical code, the profession or professional honesty. It may "only" stem from a lack of patience in verifying the hypotheses in the laboratory, or from exaggerated ambitions, self-conceit and the desire for fame, but more often it is caused by corruption or corruptibility as a result of improper collaboration with those holding socially harmful beliefs and their associated activities. In such cases, the well-known issue of depravation as described by J. J. Rousseau gains what might be termed a new scientific form, which is all the more dangerous if it is not pinpointed and rejected. Something like an ethos of the renaissance of capitalism is still palpable in the post-communist world and anyone who contributes to this is perceived positively while the methods applied are viewed as of secondary importance. Moreover, in a world where many questionable activities are shielded by the nimbus of science or its blessing and where some scientists live in, if not absolute at least, relative material deprivation, the risk of a scientist's ethos being corrupted and betrayed in this way increases.
Silent Science
However, irresponsibility does not have to be an intentional lie or a half-truth. It can also be the purposeful withholding of truth and the personal attitude of a scientist to current problems. Eventually, it can also be silence over or toleration of somebody else's lie, toleration of actions contradicting the scientific knowledge and truth a scientist is convinced of and able/obliged to prove.
Going back to Skolimowski and others who warn against the increasing risk of ethical relativism and its causes, the undesirable, counterproductive silence of scientists in a democratic society is due to numerous causes, for instance: • Lack of elementary moral integrity and sense of social solidarity and co-responsibility.
• Hypocrisy and clumsy attempts to get on well with everybody.
• Resignation over public matters and civic attitudes.
• Isolationism, retreating to the splendid isolation of scientific exclusion and sterility.
• A "fachidiotic" concentration on one's own narrow and strictly delimited research field.
• The conviction that others should solve problems outside the scientist's main subject field and if possible without his/her contribution.
• The opinion and attitude that all that exceeds the horizon of exact science is not scientific and hence of little concern.
• Fear of being called a charlatan or amateur in commenting on things that are outside one's formal education.
• Fear of falling into disrepute due to insufficient knowledge or a lack of proof in cases of hasty or erroneous engagement in a given area.
• The elitist reluctance to deal with "commonplace" things.
• Social, family, business and other ties to those who act in contradiction to the scientist's scientific knowledge and consciousness that does not allow the scientist to express his/her own convictions in public.
• Reluctance/fear to appear in public and to confront those who hold different oftencontradictory opinions.
• A negative experience with the levity of one's milieu, for example the media.
• Risk of complications with superiors, sponsors, etc. and the efforts taken to avoid them.
There are many additional causes and they can also act in combination and result in a synergistic effect.
However, as has already been stated, there is also another threat: that of corruption and unethical quisling collaboration, the sale of scientific findings and knowledge, even of the scientist's very authority, that is to say the more or less intentional collaboration with that which is evidently evil and a lie. This is the case regarding corrupt politicians first and foremost, but it does not simply concern them. Scientists or experts who approve foul things also fall into this category. The subject has been increasingly, albeit cautiously, raised even in that sector of science which can hardly be seen as heart-searching, which progressively faces the traps of modern corruption and foul collaboration, for instance in relation to untrustworthy entrepreneurs in all relevant fields, including developer companies and all those who want to profit from public assets and welfare of an economic, environmental or social nature. A particularly fitting example of this is the recently published research by Klocoková and Tížik (2009) where they compiled national and international research and public opinion findings, in which approximately half the respondents repeatedly chose environmental NGOs as being a trustworthy information source on the environment in Slovakia, while scientific institutions ranked in second place.
The general problem (even in scientific circles in the post-communist countries) to be exposed at the conclusion of this study is the unilateral claiming of freedoms and rights without giving importance to the fact that the other side of the coin is responsibility and duties (this can be partly understood after all those decades without freedom, but it is not sustainable in the long run). Such an attitude indicates immaturity and leads to deep misunderstandings and fatal errors. It also applies to science as a whole, to the individual scientific disciplines and to individual scientists.
The Impact of (Self)Evaluation
The above-quoted deficits of science and deviations in its progress can greatly impact on the way in which science is evaluated (either through the self-evaluation of scientists or through evaluations that arise at the behest of external actors: the governmental sphere, the media, non-governmental organizations, the public at large, etc.). Disputes were provoked in Slovakia on three occasions: with the establishment of the independent Rating and Ranking Agency of ARRA, the new System of Evaluations applied to the institutes and laboratories of the Slovak Academy of Sciences (SAS) and finally what is referred to as the System of Comprehensive Accreditation for Slovak universities.
The common denominator linking all these approaches and acts was the emphasis on scientometrics and the more or less marginalization of all other results, activities, criteria, etc.
This approach seems to be ambivalent. On the one hand, issues such as correctness, measurability, efforts to ensure that the objectivity and comparability of results achieved by individuals and teams were promoted.
The fact that this led to justice (in remuneration, for instance) indicates that the attempt to establish fair treatment is pro-ethic. On the other hand, injustices arise from the attempt to compare the incomparable and the preferential treatment of one group of criteria over another, while directly or indirectly marginalizing precisely the element considered most desirable by the author of this paper: the social engagement of science.
Those who adhere to the above-mentioned principle, which is not exclusively a specific feature of science in Slovakia, do not seem to respect the fact that the concept of a "single science", its philosophy and methodology has become obsolete. Science has progressively branched out into a number of disciplines and pathways. Hence, it is impossible for a single institution such as the Academy of Sciences or a university to compare the effects and output of science based only on one type of criteria suitable for chemistry or physics.
Science and Civic Activism
The attitude of official science in Slovakia to non-governmental organizations (for example those involved with human rights and nature conservation) is, according to the information available to the author, cold and passive. It seems that science in Slovakia is not interested in and does not feel that it is necessary to comment on the acute problems (political, economic, environmental, social, ethical...) that exist in society, not even when such subjects are raised by someone else, for instance non-governmental organizations or the media. Fortunately, there are some exceptions to this rule:
One such example is the case of the Slovak Tatras following the hurricane of November 2004, when the Senate of Comenius University and the Senate of the SAS supported the demands of the Non-Governmental Committee Naše Tatry (Our Tatras) addressed to the Slovak Government.
The National Committee of the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) can also be considered a prevailingly scientific institution. It officially protested against the devastation of the Biosphere Reserve of Tatry caused by the construction of new ski runs and other environmentally damaging activities in autumn 2008.
Other activities involving scientists in similar areas whether individual or group in nature include the initiative of 108 scientists against logging in the National Nature Reserves in the Slovak Tatras and the initiative undertaken by scientists against the chemical treatment applied to the territory of some Slovak National Parks (National Park Nízke Tatry -the Low Tatras).
However, the point at issue is the wider problem of the relationship between science and public affairs and values, which has hardly ever been discussed in Slovakia Another contribution worth mentioning is the seminar followed by a miscellaneous publication commemorating the 20 th anniversary of the appearance of the 1987 cult report Bratislava/nahlas (1987; see also Huba, Ira, Šuška 2008) . The engagement of science and scientists was commented on in several of the contributions delivered at this seminar. The sociologist Vladimír Krivý (2008, 29) expressed his personal expectations as follows:
What I see as being most interesting at the moment is the coexistence of an expert principle and that of a value (civil) principle. I have no simple answers because the positions advocated by a monument conservationist and an academic involved in basic research are so different. The belief that all the experts with an explicitly civil ethos would win over all the other experts has vanished. I respect all those bonds where expertise ends in civility but without letting it take control…where an expert is also able to accept the arguments of the "other side" which may erode the black-and-white picture of the world... Young PhD students, geographers, who took part in the above-mentioned seminar also contributed to the miscellany aspects of the problem. Blažek and Šuška (2008, 59 ) comment on the subject as follows:
Power has transformed, the moral policy of academicians and intellectuals must change as well…not to hold (only) the model holders of power (like, for instance, the apparatchiks of the former regime) liable, but to identify the specific actors in the particular developmental processes of the city/place that matters to them; to name problems, state their causes, pinpoint the originators of such causes, all that is a political act which confronts power in the place where it is performed. We believe that this is the duty of science… The last, but surely not least, contribution to the ethic-science-education topic is a substantial essay competition on the theme: A Sustainable Way of Living for university students both in the Slovak Republic and the Czech Republic, which has been organised yearly since 2002 by the Society for Sustainable Living, the Institute of Geography, the Slovak Academy of Sciences, and the Regional Environmental Centre for CEE, Country Office in Bratislava.
All the above-mentioned activities have been organised and provided in co-operation with the European EcoForum "Values" Issue Group (see Huba 2006; 2007) .
There are many other positive examples. Those quoted were used rather to illustrate that something is going on in Slovakia. However, they are still rare and the important thing is to support them, also for instance in the framework of the assessment criteria and methods applicable to science and scientists.
Wider International Context and the Concept of Sustainability
The concept which may well be able to overarch, at least partially, existing disparities between science and activism is the sustainability concept. It is almost universally understood that the sustainability concept is an emerging global development paradigm. In connection with different notions like development, life, society, future, etc. it is not only topical but also popular among different actors including researchers and scientists. It includes a wide range of aspects from scientific and educational, through legislative, political, and technological, as well as axiological (or ethical) spheres. It tends to be subdivided into three basic thematic categories: environmental, social and economic, which are interlinked and together they create an integrated unity as the model of our reality (see Huba, Ira 1994; 1996; Ira 2000) .
Moreover, the essence and the principal meaning of the sustainability concept is the re-evaluation of the thus far unilaterally and exclusively short-term oriented, and therefore unsustainable, approaches to development, based on the idea of uncontrolled production and consumption, or population growth. New approaches will have to be applied not only in the political, social, economic, legislative, environmental spheres, but also in the axiological and ethical ones. They will have to be based on multidimensional, integrated, synthetic, holistic, cross-disciplinary (or post-disciplinary) approaches. They will have to take into account the need for balance, co-existence, and complementarity across the environmental, economic, social as well as the moral/ethical dimensions of development. They will have to prefer the ex ante prevention of causes to the ex post removal of the consequences. Having said this there are also some other principles on which the concept of sustainability is based, which show an astonishing correlation to the basic attributes of the synthesising, eventually integrative disciplines based on the recognition that nature and society in reality represent one system (see Huba, Ira 1996; Izakovičová, Miklós, Drdoš 1997) . In the opinion of some scientists, the next elaboration of the sustainability concept is an argument for the generation of an integrated scientific discipline, which would deal with the subject in a more systemic and comprehensive way. This means that it is desirable to enrich the concept of sustainability to include the attributes of a scientific discipline and to transform it into a scientific category (cf. Žigrai, Huba 2004) . In this way, such a scientific discipline can contribute to preserving and strengthening the balance between the socio-economic, technical and institutional dimensions of sustainable development, on the one hand, and ecological-environmental dimension, on the other. Axiological or ethical dimensions can be added as well.
The development and implementation of sustainability or more precisely the sustainable living concept is driven by the effort to reach the ideals of humanism and harmony between man and nature based on respect for the living, as well as the non-living elements of nature. On the other hand, it is based on the precondition of mutual cooperation between scientists, philosophers, activists and others as well as on the search for common values (see Vavroušek 1993; Nováček 1997; Huba 2006; 2007) .
Ever more authors discuss the need of humans to adopt a new relationship to nature and a new responsibility. Among them is the Slovak philosopher Emil Višňovský (2006) , who has identified the ontological concept of trying to overcome a unilateral anthropocentric approach and to contribute to the harmonisation of the relationship between humans and nature within a relatively new branch of philosophy, that of eco-philosophy or environmental philosophy since the 1970s. As Višňovský asserts, the new branch emerged from the interest of philosophers in the contemporary making of the world and from concerns for its "fate". In order to comprehend all that, it is necessary to restore an ontological thinking free from the preceding abstractness and anthropocentrism.
As far as values and their changes in an equally changing world are concerned, the cited author states that any attempt to change the values (in a positive way) is basically right because if it is necessary to change our culture (in the wider sense of the word as human activity in form of nature recreation) which is a system with internal information, first of all the information must be changed.
Implementing ethical values compatible with a sustainable way of living form a set of values promotes a shift towards a sustainable future and directly and/or indirectly eliminates the origin and growth of global threats. These values are not completely new and are not related to the idea of "social engineering". Just the opposite is the case. They have been creating the core of the common heritage of mankind, since the time of the oldest religions and cultures until today. Such an approach assumes the highest possible degree of a diversity of values, and tolerance of them. On the other hand, it means not resigning certain basic common or integrative principles, acceptable to individual cultures as a "minimum common denominator" for all cultures and even all inhabitants of the earth. Let me introduce a relevant systemic approach, as developed by Vavroušek (1993) Some of these alternative values are implicitly and others even explicitly associated with science and its mission. Let me take up least one of them "Relation to our knowledge: Adoption of the precautionary principle" (Vavroušek 1993, 48 ):
A/ Reality: "Pride of reason", considered in the overestimation of the depth, reliability and complexity of our knowledge and experiences, a one-sided reliance on intellect, rationality and simple casual thinking, a lack of ability to foresee and shape future developments. An extreme overvaluation of knowledge was typical of the centralistic command economy of the former "socialist" states, but it also occurs in Western societies. B/ Alternative: To adopt the precautionary principle, exclude all those activities whose potentially negative impacts cannot be judged with sufficient reliability in all-time horizons; to supplement rational thinking with institutions, bringing together science and the arts, and widely support scientific research development and education.
Examples of Relevant International Initiatives/Documents
Some aspects relevant from the point of view of this study are reflected in several important international documents adopted during the last two decades:
Caring for the Earth. A Strategy for Sustainable Living
An important contribution to global governance is a fundamental document published by three leading global environmental bodies (IUCN-International Union for Conservation of Nature, UNEP-United Nations Environment Programme, and WWF-World Wide Fund for Nature). The publication in 1991 of Caring for the Earth. A Strategy for Sustainable Living (Munro 1991) followed on from the previous World Conservation Strategy prepared by the same organizations in 1980.
The introductory "pro-change" idea of the strategy is based on the conviction that people can alter their behaviour if they see that it will make things better and that they can work together when they need to. It is aimed at change because values, economies and societies that are different from the majority that prevail today are needed if we are to care for the earth and build a better quality of life for all.
To adopt the ethics required for sustainable living, people must re-examine their values and alter their behaviour. Society must promote values that support the new ethic and discourage those that are incompatible with a sustainable way of life. The ethic defines both rights and responsibilities. The obligations must be emphasized just as much as the rights.
In this connection, scientists are facing the challenge of helping to improve our understanding of ecosystems, their sensitivity to human impact, their capacity to meet human needs, and at the same time they need to ensure that their findings are communicated accurately and applied responsibly.
The principles of (and values for) sustainable living, have been stated as follows (Munro 1991, 9-11) :
The principles of sustainable society are interrelated and mutually supporting. Of those listed below, the first is the founding principle providing the ethical base for the others. The next four define the criteria that should be met, and the last four directions to be taken in working towards a sustainable society at the individual, local, national and international levels:
• 
Agenda 21
One of the first top-level international documents defining explicitly the role of science in the implementation process of sustainable development is Chapter 35 of Agenda 21 adopted by the delegates of 154 countries at the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro, 1992.
In paragraph one of the Chapter 1 it reads:
This chapter focuses on the role and the use of the sciences in supporting the prudent management of the environment and development for the daily survival and future development of humanity…In order to fulfil this requirement, it will be essential to enhance scientific understanding, improve long-term scientific assessments, strengthen scientific capacities in all countries and make sciences responsive to emerging needs.
Among other suggested activities in this field on the side of science is:
To develop research on human attitudes and behaviour as driving forces central to an understanding of the causes and consequences of environmental change and resource use.
United Nations Decade of Education for Sustainable Development
In December 2002, the United Nations General Assembly adopted resolution 57/254 to put in place a United Nations Decade of Education for Sustainable Development from 2005 to 2014, and appointed UNESCO to lead the Decade. The founding value of the education for sustainable development (ESD) is respect: respect for others, respect in the present and for future generations, respect for the planet and what it provides to us (resources, fauna and flora). ESD wants to challenge us all to adopt new behaviours and practices to secure our future.
The ESD breaks down the traditional educational scheme and promotes (see http://portal. unesco.org/education/en/ev.phpURL). :
• Interdisciplinary and holistic learning rather than subject-based learning.
• Values-based learning.
• Critical thinking rather than memorizing.
• Multi-method approaches: word, art, drama, debate, etc.
• Participatory approach.
Conclusion
Many aspects are interlinked. What should the strategy be for the future? Science, along with education, media and relevant actors increasingly impacts upon and responds to the improved dissemination of knowledge and information, public sensitivity and public awareness as well as the ethics and value orientations of people. On the other hand, values, attitudes, preferences and the expectations of people and societies influence the character and priorities of science, education and other generators of knowledge, information, inspiration and public awareness. The conclusion is that science, ethics and the hierarchy of our values are increasingly interlinked. In connection with the above, we are facing many open-ended questions and are searching for answers. New approaches will have to be applied 1 This paper has been prepared as a part of the project financially supported by the scientific VEGA Grant Agency GP No. 0191. not only in the political, social, economic, legislative, and/or environmental spheres, but also in the axiological and ethical ones. They will have to be based on multidimensional, integrated, synthetic, holistic, cross-disciplinary or post-disciplinary approaches. Having said this, there are also some other principles on which the concept of sustainability is based that show an astonishing correlation to the basic attributes of the synthetic, eventually integrative disciplines based on the recognition that nature and society (including science) represent in reality an extremely complicated, albeit a single super-system. The above-mentioned recognition also includes the conclusion that a modern contemporary scientist has to respond to the existing social, environmental, ethical and other problems and challenges.
Both the science for science approach as well as that of science's splendid isolation, characterised by indifference to the aggravating social problems is, in the period of growing global problems and emerging new and new challenges of the existential character, increasingly improper. 
